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CHAP'rER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem.-- Thls thesis has been deve loped 
to help set up criteria to evaluate t he writLen langua ge area 
of an elementary school . The criteria consist of specific 
statements ind icating desirable conditions and procedures in 
t he written language area of the elementary s chool program. 
Such statements should furnish a means for teachers to examine 
and evaluate the effectiveness of their own work . 
Justif' ication of the problem.-- The above problem may be 
justified by reason of the following three actors: 
1 . Effective written language progra~s have gone t hrough 
a period of transition from emphasis on drill and so 
forth, whicL was practice ten years a ;)o , to emphasis 
upon meaningful application of all written languas e 
activities . 
2 . Extensive research in area of written langua 0e reveals 
improved techniques, ana thus indicates a need for 
evaluation of present written language i n li~ht of' 
new developments . 
3 . Extensive use of the E~aluative Criteria of the 
Co- operative ~tuay of Seconaary 5chool 5tandards 
indicates t he validity of materials ana procedures 
of this organization and points out the need of 
similar instr~~ent in the elementar y school . 
In light of these three factors , it appears particularly 
i~portant that teachers reevaluate instruction in written 
langua ge in lieht or up to date theory and practice . As no 
device is ava i lable which in~icutes specifically these standards 
t here appears to be definite need for some such instrument as 
indicated ir the problem nhich is t ! e purpose of this servlc e 
paper . 
J 
' \ 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE,/ OF RESEAhC~ 
'As ide from s ie,natures on various forms of written 
exerc i ses and fro~ l abels and titles composed to identify 
p_ctures, ob,· ec t s, and writ t en eJocercise.:~ , letters and 
11 
I 
,, 
invitations are l ikely to be the first kine of purpose - / 
ful wr it~en langua£e activit i es in ~bien chil1ren engage~! 
Paul !llc.:\..e~/clas!:lifies written lant>uage activities as 
follows : 
'(1) l etter writ in-; ; (2) keeping records ; l3) filling 
ir forms ; (4) writire,; announcements and advertise~ents ; 
(5) writ i n,_, reports , !"evie"Js , and summ~tries; (6) rnaldn~ a 
bibliography; (7) makir; notes , outlires , memoranda , etc . 
\o) creative wrltirb ; (9) tle·1e ·•ritir 0 ; and (10) t he use 
of standard s cales . '' 
Letter·s are the most impot·tant avenue of Nritten 
expression for a great rea · ority of people . Consequently the 
t child must learn that the letter· shoulc be thoughtfully planned 
f 
' ,. 
and carefully wr itten in each specific situation . 
James A . Fitzgerald3/ states the following in his 
doctoral t~esis : 
11A su rvey of chl lcr·en 1 s letters and a revie:1 of the 
com"!l.on knowlede5e relative t o letter writing in 0 eneral 
suggest t his brief su.,mar:r concerning child letter 
wr itin0 : 
1
1.! / ,'lillard 1'' . 'l'idyman and Marguerite Butterfield , Teaching the 
the Language Arts , McGraw- Hill Book Cor.rpany , :t-~ew Yorl~, l'd;...l , 
I• P . l47 . 
2/.l::'aul 111Ch.ee , Lanp;uage in the l.lementary School, iouchton 
hlifflln Company, Boston, 1939, n . 16 ..... . 
3/Charles L . Robbins (.::;ditor) , University of Iowa Studies lr 
Educ~tior' , Doctoretl r .eses in Educ1:1+-ion I, 1934, Volume _.._ , 
Numbet· l , .t'Ublished by the Universit;y, Iowa Ci ty, p. 47 . 
1 . The chilo should re~lize that a long letter is not 
always to be desireo ; a short letter may be better . 
2 . He should see the value of sincerity in letter 
WI· it ir g • 
3. He shoulc understand that his own experiences ana 
activities are in~erestir6 to l _s friends . 
4 . He should reco6~ize tte obli ations involved i n the 
various specific occasion~ ~·!h.i..cr.. r e!1Jtln~" ~ v t"ue l' 
wr·itin6 • 
5 . Fe should learn to write sehsltively and appropriately 
in the situations whict call for expressiors, sucl 
as condolence, conbra tula tior:, or thar.ks . 
6 . Ee should understar-d the pos sibilities for happiness 
in writiy 6 and receiving ietters . 
7 . lie shoulo develop a style of his own. Ch~rm and 
creative poNer in child letter wrltlnb are ideals 
pot unattainable lf super~lsors, teachers, and pupils 
pro,iect a plan and co-operate in its execut:!.or . 11 
The schools of today use many inter esting situations to 
motivate letter writing . 
11 In addition to utiliz ing real situatL:ms th::~.t arise , 
the progr::~.m in letter-writing must make provision for 
aefirite practice periods . Durine: these periO Lo. S the 
chilcren should enga0 e in direct practice upor t be more 
tecr.nical aspects ol' letter• writing . 11y 
For example , the practice may refer to the capitalization and 
punctuation of the address or· salutations. It may also 
lnvolve the placirJ and punctuatior of the address and return 
on sheets of paper cut t he size of an envelope . Such work 
should irvolve only the skills tLat have arisen in correction 
with real situations; 
1/Paul ItcKee, op . cit ., p . 170. 
4 
To insure a greater carry- over to out - of - school hours , 
it would seem desirable to encourage children to use certain 
periods of school time to write letters that have their 
motivation and idertil'ication !.r life outside the school . 
Children have real neea for written l·ecords from time to 
tie . For instance, they may need a list of' puoil helpel' s, of 
classroom ,iobs to be done , and of materi!:ils to asser1ble for 
some enterprise . 'lhey In9.Y vis}'- to keep a record of plans for 
an activity, or write down the story of some intriguing 
experience : 
"ln the beginnin6 , the teacher does the writing 
f'or them; but , as the children gradually master manu- li 
script writir.~, they acqu ~re t he ability to record their 
O'.'m ideas - usually thl·ough copy1~6 what the teacher has I' 
written for them, then thr·ough independent e _for 'L . 111/ · 
·II In add:tion, records may help to build a feeling of the 
value of concrete e~periences as a means of learnin~ . All 
records should grow out of or occur in connection ~itb 
numerous concrete exper~ences . 
II 
I 
i' II 
II 
I 
In r.1ost modern schools the child is frequently f acet. I' with I' 
the need of filling in formd . 'l'he proper tea chir- of contert 
subjects and the utilization of' number ous concrete experiences 
demand it . Paul McKee2/ lists the following important ones : 
1 ( l ) writing money orders to various fir·~ when 
purcl.asing materials to use in other sch ool work; 
1/i,tildred A. Dawson , Languag~ 'leaching in Grades One and 'l'wo, 
'/orld Book Comoary, Yonkers - on- Budson, !'lew York, 1~4::;:-p. 5'7 . 
2/Paul tj c~ee , Lan12;ua 6 e in tl:.e Elementar·y School , Hou~hton 
l,!ifflin Company, Boston, 1::.-3'>:1 , p . 1~5 . 
I 
II 
I, 
5 
(2) filling in library :orrns such as library loan cards 
and call slips; (3) filling in school questionnaires 
regarding personal histor:' or health; (4) filling in 
school enrollment cards; (5) filling in the blanks of a 
standardized test; (6) fillirg in blank forms connected 
with the school ban,{ such as a deposit slip, a withdrawal 
slip , application to oecorue a depositor, etc . ; \7) filling 
in a subscription blank for a magazine; (d) filling ir a 
mail order blank or articles purchasea; and (9) f i llinb in 
a coupon of fer irg free pamphlets for sampl es . 11 
The teaching of filling in forms srould be carried on in 
a fashion quite similar to that proposed for letter writ ing . 
rleal situations arising i~ school in which forms s hould be 
filled in must be ut i lizea . 
11Authorities in language instr u ctioP reco:mmend 
defir.ite steps in buildirg up the 1'und~:m.ental ski lls 
involved in independent writir.0 • 'l'hese are: (1) copywork, 
(2) studied dictation, (3) unstudied dictationi/(4) the jj 
unf irished story and \5) independent writing . ''-
Mildred I;awson states the standard for all copywork and sttldied 
dictation perfection- one hundred per cent accuracy . 
II After copywor1{ ana dictation have been practiced t he 
child works witr an unfinishec story . In an u nfinished story, 
the beginning of a simple story is copied from t he blackboard 
or chart , or written from dictation . The teacher then suggests 
that the children imagine 1 lOW the story might er.d and supply 
the ending i!'1 their own words . 
As soon as the more advanced children develop the ability 
to write C:own t he ir own icieas, the/shoul d be permi.tted to do so l 
Naturally there will be sJme words that th€ y cannot spell . 
Tlmildred A. Dawson, op . cit., pp . 67-6b 
6 
Miss Dawson1/ suggests the following : 
11 1 . The children may be asked to think through their 
proposed stories , and of the words t hey wish t 0 u se . 
They may t h en asK for any words t hey cannot s pell . 
2 . Each child may go ahead with h is writing . ..hen he 
wis hes to use a word he cannot spell , he may lea1_, e 
blank space and proceed . V/hen the teacher has time t o 
help him, he may as~ for the spell ing of t he w~rd . 
3 . 'lhe child may have a s b.eet of paper ly i ng on his desk . 
He may try out t he spellin5 of words t hat are trouble -
some . The word t nat ' looks right' may be wr~t~en ir 
the story ; or , at least , the probable beglnnin6 letters 
may be recorded i n the s t ory , an0 t he ch ild may a sk 
the teacher for the correct s pelling later . 
4 . When t here are unfamiliar wor ds t hat the child is 
likely to· use often , he may (and s hould) begin an 
alphabetical list . The na 6es uf a notebooK may be 
lettered successively A, b , C, arid s o on throut,.h the 
alpha bet . All ·.vords beginnirle with a can be written 
on t he .. pae;e , the b wo1·as or the .1:1 page, anC. so on . " 
Much of the written expression i r: the first grade and ir 
t he early part of the second grac e cons ist s of the cooperative 
work of the gr oup . 
I n order to insp i re a l l children and to he l p t her.1 clarify 
t heir t h i nking , t here s hould be a group discussion for t he 
purpose of planning and discussing what is to be includec in 
t he message . Following ~he discussion , each chil d d ictates 
his individual message to t he t eacher and then makes a copy in 
his own writin5 • "'rhe discussion i s i n tenci ed only to stimulate 
ideas , to release t he creative s p irit 11 .5:/ As t he children 
1/Ibid . , pp . 71- 72 . 
2/Fannie J , Raglana , Chi ldrer Learn to Mr ite , Pamphlet , 1944 , 
Number 7 , 1ational Council of 'l'eachers of English, D. Appleton-
Cen~ury Company, NeN York, p . 12 . 
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continue to write fr·om day to day , t he content of t heir 
messag e , stor i es , poems or let;ters will b~'> come m:)re and mor e 
ind 1 vidual . 
I ' Until such time as the children have learned to read 
sufficiently well , the t eacher reads t; heir compos i t;io r.s alou d 
and allows t i !.Le for t he group to make comments . 'l1he teacher· 
encoura ges constructive sugGestions and favorable comment s . 
Older children often n eed ti~e for group d lscus~ions also , 
s o their "thoughts can be cla rified a nd plans for writin~ car 
be 1nade . Then eacr child writes his JWr. story . Even after 
their best att;empts have been made , a revis-ion is necessar;r . 
As the teacher anc child correct; t he work together , the teacher 
offer•s s u ch t eaching and su0 gestions as s he t..hinKs he can 
profitably use . 
"Rewriting is an essential step .i.. n learn in0 ana is useful 
in writing tmportan t materials. It may be a valuable l earning 
experien ce , if properly handled . "l/ Rewriting should not be 
used as a punishment ; lt should ser ve a learning purpose 
I 
recogn ized by the chi ld . Merely copyint, the teacher 1 s 
corrected c opy !as littl e value for older children . 
"The elimination of errors has be come a n end i n its e l f in 
many classrooms . The essential element i n teachin 0 correct 
1 English is to place less emphasis on err ors a nd more emphasis 
I. 
l /'Villard 1-· . Tidyman and .Mar guerite Butterfield , Teachin~ 
the Language Arts , I~lcGraw-Lill Book Company, New Yor.:, lr5l, 
p . 157 0 
8 
1/ 
on worthwhile activities . "- FroL, the very bee;inning the 
emphasis should be on how to help children think clearly, to 
express themselves effectively, to l i sten for ideas rather 
than to listen for mistakes ana criticis~s . 
11
'1.1here should be many opportuni ties for the cr.ildr·en 
to read their compositivns to the class . Often a uoo6 
listener can beco:1e so sens.itive to the ele:nents of gooC: 
writinp- that he natur:1lly appropri<ites them as his ovm . 
After· he , :bimself , has attempted to write , he listens with 
greater concentration and uncersta~d~~g bec~use another 
child :bas done what he tried to do . 11- ' 
In helping to develop creative writing a sympath etic 
atmosphere must be established . 'Il_is atmosphere will cone 
chiefly throu6 h encoJraglng tho child to be free in think.ing 
independently and in expres~ing sincerely his own thou_;hts ana 
emotions . 
u'l,he teacher will need a grea. t a eal of patience •••• 
L considerable amount of shyness exists about the r.atter .••• 
Patience is needed to secure impr ovement in quality . ~n 
all creative writine; the child must write/about [;.is own 
ide,as ana he must use his oVJn lan6uage . 11~ 
!.1cKee feels the wr i ter is doomed to mere puttering unleos tr_e 
teacher serves as a guide as well as a provider of chcirces to 
•.vr it e . 
uThrough her realtionship as confidant and audience , 
through her sKill in l eaaiPg children to wor~c and play 
together so that a real social group evolves , the teacher 
~/Fannie J . rlagland , op . cit . , p . 13 . 
2/Ibid . , p . 15. 
3/Paul 1:c~ee , Languabe in ~ Elementary School , I ou Jhton 
1 Mifflin Company, Boston, 1~3~, p . Gl4 . 
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frees her pupils from selrconsciousness . She provides 
them with s~imulus to express a hemselves , and i~curity in 
knowing that their express ions are res pee ted . n_! 
The classroom w!ich is organized as a writing laboratory 
has as part of its equipmen~ many Kinds of help . 
11There are lists of words peculiar to the topics 
under consideration for discriminating choice, lists which 
the children have helped to organize . There are lists for 
reference in spelling, examples of properly written letter~ 
showing headings , superscriptions, and closings appropriate 
to the age of the children in the roo~ and to their 
specific needs . More highly or 0anized helps are added as 
the children are ready to use them - dictionaries, hand-
books and texts . The textbook is refe~red to when 
children need to follow a form for a oiblio~raphy, for a 
letter , or tor proper punctu~/ .... ion and iL other situatiors 
in which it may offer nelp 11 ·-
Jean Haskell,~/ a principal of the rw1agnolia School, Los 
Angeles, California, writes the following concerni~g groups . 
11 Group writing of invitations , classroom experience 
records , charts for reading, and expository 'stories' 
is one of the most effective devices for developins the 
background of attitudes, understandings, and skills, which 
is essential to maxi·:num progress in irdependent Nritine; · " 
In the creation of a poeill by the group, the teacher will do 
well to work witt the children, adding a word here or su~gest-
ing an appropriate phrase there . 
11All share in the finished accomplishment ana because 
of the guidance and the stimulation of the teacher a long, 
forward step may be taken by the entire gr
7
aup thr0u~h tbe 
satisfaction they feel i n their product."! 
1/Fannie J. Ragland, Children Le9.rn to 'Jr ite, Pamphle~, 1944, 
Uum.ber 7, 1,atLmal Council of 'l'eachers of .h.nblish, D. Appleton-
Century Company, NeN Yor~,p . 45 . 
2/0p . ci~, p . 41 
3/':Phe ~!ational Elementary Prircipal , .wangua§:"e Arts i n the 
ElementaiT School, 'lwentieth Yearbook, l<;i41, Volume XX~umber 
National~ducation Association, p. 345. 
10 
After several satisfying stories, poems or plays nave been 
accomplished by the group , individual children are able to 
create independently , experiencing the joy of complete 
accomplishment . 
1he problem ~f evaluating children 1 s verse is a delicate 
one . The teacher should always judge t he child's work accord -
ing to grade or a ge level and not according to her own adult 
criteria . The most satisfactory way seems to be the building 
up or poetic criteria in the cr..ild ' s mind so t _at he may 
evaluate ~is own attempts . Gradually there is developed a set 
of crit~ria by which the children may juage other poetry as 
well as t he ir own . 
"Essential factors in the business of evaluation 
seem to be (1) t he ability to tell poetry from prose , 
(2) an understanding of imagery , ~3) the realization that 
rhythm but not r hyme is essential , (4) the abil i ty to 
reco gnize go od rhyme, and (4) t r e placement/of a premium 
on originality of thought and expression . "-
In t he written langua ge program the teacher sh~uld make 
note of the specific sKills suggested or· required for her 
grade level, and plan activities whic h will call for t he use 
of t hese skills . 
"While drill and repetition are nece ssary for the 
acquisition of langua~e skills, the day of isolated, un-
related drills, except perhaps for diagnostic and remedial 
work, is past . At present most good teachers use a 
motivated a~tivity program basec on ideas of interest to 
the child. n_/ 
l/ I bid ., p . 359 
2/Ibid ., p . 376 
I' 
11_ 
Because of t his program t he class may wish to make up a set of 
rules including capitalizati Jn, puuctuation, sentence structure 
and paragr~phlng . Every child will have a s e t of r ules because 
of self - c heck i ng purposes . 'J.lhese rules will be necessarv for 
the four plans of checking work; namely, self - checKi .g. , mon itor 
chec .n:i1:g , co opera tive chec..ring , and teacher chec ld n , . '1 he 
self - check necessitates the s et of r ules for· each ch ild 1 
11
'l1he pr inciples under 1.y i ng t his program for the 
i mprovement of ~echnical aspects of written l anguage may 
be stated br i efly as follows : 
1 . Drill is necessar y to obtain written perfection but may 
be gre<i tly minimized by pr·oper l y conducted a ctivities . 
2 . T.he ch ild must be made to feel a need for technical 
skills . The teacher should create life- like situations 
to bring out these needs . 
3 . The child should be encouragea t o he l p ;or mulate h is 
own sets of rules f or written work . He will then feel 
the responsibility of meeting suitable standards to a 
greater degree t han if tpe teacher had merely d ictated 
the rules to him. 
4 . The child needs motivatiou1and tea cher 6~ idance , rather than teacher domination . tr.:!: 
'lhe followin~ is a list of he lpful hints set up by 
the Council of Teachers of Engl ish: 
11 1 . 'l'hifik of wr 1 ting as an irs epara ble and essential part 
of livi ng and learninb in and out of school . 
2 . Accept as a major res ponsibility - helpin~ children 
grow as persons . 
3. Consiaer wr i ting a by -produc ~ of thinking . 
4 . hecogni ze t ha t learninL to put ideas on paper is a 
1/Ibid . , p . 382 
" 
l 
i' j_' 
I -
complex task . 
5 . Set as the goal for each child - improvement c onsistent 
with ability . 
6 . Grow as they study children and help each move toward 
the goal which repres ents maximum growth for him . 
7 . Make writing a vital part of their own livinf> . 11~/ 
As a result of t he important characteristics of' a v.rri t ten 
language program presented in tl is rev iew of research , a set 
of check list and evaluative items will be developed i n 
Chapter III for use in self - evaluating the wr i tten langua ge 
\ program in any elementary school . 
\ 
1/Fannie J . Habland, Children Learn to Write , Pamphlet , 1~44 , 
Number 7 , Na tional Council of r eachers of bnglish, D. Appleton-
Century Company, ~~ ew Yor K, p . 77 . 
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CHAP'l'ER III 
PROCEDURES 
Developing the Materials 
A semina r group of twenty- f ive selected master ' s students 
met with Dr . James F.Baker to develop separate sections of an 
Evaluative Criteria patterned after the Evaluative Criteria of 
the Cooperative Study of ~econdary-School stardards . 
Each member of the group was assigned a separa te s ect ion 
of t he Evaluative Criter i a . The writer ' s res ponsibility was 
to review research which would identify important as pe cts of 
written lans~age for adaptation into an evaluative instrument . 
~ Specific checkl ists and evaluative items in written 
language were alloca t ed under the following headings: statement 
of gui dinb pr:nciples , content , methods , materials and out -
come s . 
'.1hen the first draft of the area written langua ge ·.vas 
completed , it was brought be~ore t he seminar gr oup for helpfu l 
criticisms and su~gest ions . The revision of the checkl ist was 
II maae in terms of gr oup t h inKing . Mi nor chanbes were made in 
the reorganization of some specific i te ""ls for clarif ication 
II 
purposes . l fe w i mportant ite. s were added and some minor 
it ems were either combined with rna jor i terns or dele ted . 
'Ihe first draft V'Tas then revised and submit t.ed to a group 
of qualified jury members for criticism . 
During the research period , certain names were promirent 
as authorities in the wr i tten language area . These names were 
compiled to help make up the jury list of experts . 
Since there was cons ioerable over lappil"'g of jury members 
in the lan5uage arts area (spellir.g , handwriting , speech, 
literature, oral and wri~ten larbuage) , the group decided to 
compile this material and send all sections of langua~e arts 
to the e~perts in tha t field . 
A letter was mailed ~o each qualified expert in the 
language arts area requesting his help in criticizing the 
tentative materials . A form was enclosed for his reply . A 
copy of the letters will be found in the Appendix of this 
paper . 
Jury Members Participating 
'1.1he following served as jury members in criticizint_. the 
''Irltten laLguage area of the Evaluative Criteria . 
Donald D. Durrell 
Professor of Education 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Fran~ N. Freeman 
Lean of School of Education - Emeritus 
Univers ity oi California 
d25 Arlington Avenue 
El Cerrito , Calir'ornia 
i5 
Catherine Geary 
Director of Elementary Education 
Cheltehham Townshi p School 
Elkins Park 
Philadelphia 17, Pennsylvania 
Ernest Horn 
Professor of Education 
University of Iowa 
Iovra City, Iowa 
Leversia Powers 
Comnonwealth of Pennsylvania 
harrisburg , Pennsylvania 
Hllbert Pronovost 
Associate Professor of Educatior. 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston, 1.assa chuse t t s 
Carrie hasmussen 
Longfellow School 
1._adis on , 7Vis cons in 
l11arion Sack 
Wayne Grammar School 
Louella and Winolermere Avenue 
~ayne , Penns)lvania 
Jury Criticisms 
Upon receipt of materials it was found that jury members 
had not made any suggestions or criticisw..s which necessitated 
extensive revision of the material . Suggestions from jury 
members dealt witt_ minor changes in wording and addition and 
deletion of a few items . The revised material which appear·s 
in tre following division have incorporatea these changes 
which were suggested . 
Evaluative Criteria for Written Language 
:16 
VJR ITTEN LAl"GUAGE 
Statement of Guiding Principles 
Written lan5uabe in the elementary school includes 
purposeful writine; .Jctivlties centered arounc the nee, s 
and irterests of c~ilaren . ~~e cnier purposes of w~itten 
languabe are : to record interestinL ard important facts 
and events ; to communicat~ with people , as in letters , 
rr.essa 0es , newspaper and r.a~azine artic~es; and to express 
one ' s original ideas and thoughts, as in pla: s , poems and 
stol'ies . 
G-rowth in written lat gua6 e bee;;irs in tr.e earl~­
elementar·r levels . I~mch of the ir..struction on this level 
is on an individual bas ls unaer direct e;uicance L'rom the 
teacher . Tne major goal in the early levels is the 
develop~e~ t of interest and apureciat ion. 
The major goals of writter lanbuage at t he later 
elementary levels are to develop the ability to expr ss 
oneself clearly and interestirgly; to appreciate the good 
writint; of others ; and to nrovide a means of self- expression. 
Personal background ard exoerience play a leading role in 
v.rr i tine.. as these experiences provide much of the cent ent 
of written language . 
l':AJ.,E OJ:t' SChOOL • ••••••••.••.•.•••••.•.••••••..••.••••...•.•••..•••.. 
Che cklist and evaluation ratinJs made by : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
....................................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Experimental copJ; not to be reproduced) 
When the features ir t is section are beir~ checked and 
evalua t c;;o , per· sons applyin::; ti1e ratings should ask: 11 Bow well 
the practices in t.is school meet the needs oft·~ pupils and 
communi t·i? 11 1. he two - folC. nature of' tl.e Nork- - evalua t ior.. and 
stimulation to improve1nent -- should be kept in mind . Careful , 
criwinatin0 ,iudgment is essential if these purposes are to be 
served satisfactorily . 
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do 
dis -
The checklists consist of provisions , conditions , or character -
istics :ound in gooo elementary scno~ls . Althourh they are recommended 
provisions, a school lac&:in so:"'e 01' the rr.. rna.' have other cornpensatin_ 
features . Space is proviced to record these featt,res as adultionaJ. 
items or under Comments . rL.e checKlist items should be r:-.arkeo as 
follons: 
.// if the provision or condition is made extensivel;v; 
./ if the provision or condition is made to some extent; 
A if the orovlsion or condition is very limited ; 
"M if t!le provision or condition is missing and reeded ; anc: 
N if the orovision or condition is rot desirable or does not 
apply . 
Evaluations represent the best judgment of thoJb makir.u the 
evaluation after all evlaence including results oi observations , con-
sideration of ratin:;s on chect.list iter:1s, and other data w1ich may be 
availaole ha\e been considered . Evaluations sh~uld alwayJ be made by 
the local staff members even though these evaluation..; ma:, be c:tecked 
later by a visiting conunittee . 'l'he evaluation ratings s houlc be maoe 
by means of the scale defined below . 
5--Excellent ; the provisions or conditions are extensive and 
excellertly . 
4--Verv Good; :,;. 
a . the orov1sions or conditiors are extensive an are 
functionin~ well, or 
b . the prov:sions or conditiors are moderstely extensive 
but are functionin~ eycellently . 
3--Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive 
and are fnnc t ioninu nell . 
2 - -Fair; ·.: 
a . the provisions or cone. 1 t ions ar·e mod era tel~~ extensive 
but are functionirg poorly, or 
b . the provisions or conaitions are limited in extent but 
are functionin0 well . 
1 - -Poor ; the provisions or cor.ditions ai'e limitea in extent ar.d 
-- are runctioning poorl) . 
11i . --!.!issing : t..,e provisionsor conditions are missing and are 
needed ; if present they voulc. make a constribution to 
the needs of pupi~s • 
.~.. --Loes :rot AP1-ly ; the provisions or conditions are missing 
but do not apply or are not desirable for the c..,ildren 
*Staff members may wish to use the symbols 11 4a '1 or '4b' 11 2a or 11 2b'1 • 
1 . • '\dapted fror. Evalt..ative Criter:.a , 1950 Editior, published by the 
Cooperative ~tudy of ~econdar~ -~chool S~andards . 
of this community . (Reasons for the use of this symbol 
should be explained in each case under Cownents . ) 
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I . CON'l:El~T 
Checklist 
Experiences in written lar.gua6e 
( 1 . Make provision for a vsriety of letter -writin·· activities 
(e . g ., friendly , busir ess, invitations) . 
2 . Include opportunities for addressing enve l opes and fo l cing 
letters correctly·. 
3 . Pr ovide opportunities for individuals or groups to write 
poetr·y . 
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4 . Help children establish the habit of proofreaalng to correct 
err·ors and improve ideas . 
) 5 . Encoura~e original writings (e. g . , a r. interestinb account of a 
personal experience, a note of appreciatio ., a vivid a escription, 
an or lginaj_ playlet) . 
6 . Provide opportunities for vo ca bulary development . 
l 7 . Build an understanding o_..: functional gra m;nar . 
) 8 . Help children fill in and interpre t forms (e . g . , money order·s, 
bank forms , library cares, and so on) . 
9 . Provide opportunities for keepine r ecords (e . g ., a class 
temperatur e record , a progr ess record of some class project 
or activities) . 
) 10 . Provide opportunities for writing bibliographies . 
) 11 . Make provisions for experiences in out l i n ing . 
12 . Provide opportunities fo r planning and writing book reports . 
) 13 . Provide opportunities for writing capt ions for p ictures . 
) 14 . Provioe opportunities for label i ng articles for an exhibit . 
15 . Provide opportunities f or writing repor ts about slides , 
films , radio and television programs . 
( ) 16 . Make provisions for experiences in note taAing . 
( ) 17 . Help children understand the 11 complete thought'' col"cept . 
18 . 
19 . 
Evaluations 
a . How extensive is the variety of writing act ivi~ies to meet 
the needs of children? 
( ) b . How adequate is the content of writing activities to meet 
the needs of children? 
Comments: 
I I . METHODS 
Che cklist 
Methods of instruction 
1 . Provide for careful plarning of all instru ctional activities . 
2 . Use content matter which mee~s the needs and interests of 
children (e . g ., community excursions , i nvitations to the home 
and important events) . 
) 3 . Provide opportunities for meaningful review to ensure learning. 
4 . Make use of samples of various kir-ds of let t ers (e . g . , thank-
you letters , invitations , business letters) for instruc~ional 
activities . 
5 . Place about the room pictures a nd other materials wh ich will 
enrich experiences and make the child wish to wr ::. te . 
( 6 . Intr·oduce skills when there is a practical need (e . g . , wr::.ting 
an invitation to a class inviting them to a play ) . 
7 . Recognize individual differences of pupils in the selection 
and organization of instructional activities . 
( 8 . Use recordinbs to stimulate interest and proviae i deas for 
writing . 
) 9 . Inclu~e a variety of purposeful e ~ ercises for drill ara 
practice . 
10 . Encourage children to think clearly, to expr e ss the~selves 
effectively and to listen for ideas . 
11 . Help children develop ability and standards to evaluate 
their own work and the work of others . 
) 12 . Encourage children ~o plan and carry ou~ learni ng activities . 
( ) 13 . Provide opportunities as needed for group discussion and 
plar.ning of writin6 activities . 
) 14 . Help develop an atmos?here in which chilctrer feel free to 
express their real thought;s and fee l assured of an uncler -
sta~ding interest . 
) 15. ~nco~rage chilaren to develop suitable personal styles of 
v1ri ting . 
1 6 . Help children become aware of varieties oi' style amont: the 
group . 
17 . Plan trips that will provide SU6ees-r;ions for writing . 
l b . 
19 . 
Evalua tio11s 
a . How effectively do the methods of instr·uctior meet t:be group 
needs of' chilaren'; 
) b . how ef ... ective l y do the .nethods or· inst,ructi~n meet the 
inaiviaua_ neeas of children? 
Comments : 
III . EQt IP11EN'I At- .u MA'l1ER IALS 
Che c.k{list 
1 . A variety of textbooKs, refererce books and library books 
for chilcren are pr~vlded . 
2 . Materials or interest to pupils are provided for descriptive 
writing (e. g ., toys , costumes and pictures) . 
( 3 . A class oook of interesting writin~s is available . 
( 4 . Real or duplicated copies of money orders , oank forms , library 
cards for teachin nurposes are provioed . 
( ) 5 . Stationery for letter wr:ting is available . 
( ) 6 . Audio- visual aid materials are pr )vided . 
( 7 . A record player is ava~lable . 
( o . c~ ildren make available to the class materials of their own 
to use as writing sources . 
) 9 • 
( ) 10 . 
Evaluations 
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a . How a de qua te is t.~te variety of instruct iona 1 equip1:1e1·t ard 
materials to meet the ·.n·itten la ngua 6 e needs Ol' all cL lo ren? 
b . f•ow adequate is t he qu!ility of instructional equlpmert and 
materials to meet t~e written languag e needs of all childrep? 
c . h ow effectively are ins tr 1ct ional equipment ana .1a ter _al s 
used? 
Com..nent s : 
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would 
be largely repetitions of checklist ite· s in precedlr.e_; divisions . ) 
Evaluations 
( 
( 
a . How effectively do puolls demonst r ate their ability to 
express t '--emselves clearly and correctly in thei!' wrltir~ . ? 
b . 'l'o what extent ha. ve children devalopea or :ginali t:V in tl.e ir 
wr.:.tin0 ? 
c • .tiov1 effectively are children carr:·ln6 over into their out-
of- school life the .1riting techniques tl.ey developed in 
3'Chools? 
) d . 'l'o what extent do childrer realize t he impor ta nce of writing 
as a means of communicatio~? 
V. SPECIAL ChARAC'l'Lrt iS'l ICS OF' WR I'l1TEN LANGUAGE 
1 . In what repsects is written language instruction 1~ t~is school 
most satisfactory and co nmendable? 
(a) 
(b) 
( c ) 
( d ) 
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2 . In what resp ects is there greatest need for improving the teaching 
of writteL language? · 
(a) 
(b ) 
(c) 
(d) 
CHAPTER IV 
Suggestions For Using The Criteria 
The Evaluative Criteria in written language is a self-
evaluatilS instrument to be used by teacher , principal , 
supervisor or superintendent to help discover , as closely as 
p:)ssible , the strengths and weaknesses of the written language 
program in t he elementary school and , in so doin0 , make pro -
visions for improvement. 
'l'hese criteria are useful to the i ndividual teacher in 
ascer·tairirc£ whether her teaching is in line wit'1 current 
educatio~al needs . 'l'he statemert of guiding prlr'Jciples gives 
ar. over - a 11 picture of the writ ten lang:uage orograrn of today . 
The content section includes necessary ite~s for an effective 
written lanluage program. The methods section suggest up to 
date pr·oced.u·es in teaching written langua~e . I!;qulp~nent and 
materials section suggest pUl·poseful ways of directing written 
language activ ities . ~he evaluati:)ns under outcomes can be 
best developed bv purposeful activities centered aro:;nd the 
interest ard needs of children . 'l'hroue;h sel!'-e' al'..lating, the 
teacher car discover her own strengths and weaknesses in the 
written language program and plan necessary improve1ent~ . 
'.Vhe E-valuative Criteria in writtert language aids the 
principal in gettin6 an over - all picture of t e practical needs 
of current ·,vr itten language activities . The principal can 
evaluate his school to see if it is meeting the educati•)nal 
needs of the children of today . These cr~terla can be used in 
helping to develop more effective teaching method.J within tlle 
school . The pr incipal will kno~ ~hat is bein~ ana should be 
taught in ~is school and , as a result , will ~ive helpful ideas 
~na su~~estions for improving the proiram . 
The Evalua tive Criteria will be a guide t::> supervisors in 
::neasurine; the effectiveness of teaching methods within 'the 
schools of tbat district . The criteria will guide the super -
visor in projecting valu:.tble W!. itten langua 0 e ideas throughout 
the system . The supervisor may judge the district as a - whole 
and see where the needs are be ir g met a no developed co:t·rec tly . 
Help and gu idance may be administered to those f i nding it more 
difficult to meet the modern educational trends 0f tocay . 
The supervisor, vith tne aid of "the teacher· , may use 
these criteria in planning the curriculu~ and in suggesting 
m:3.teri:ils and equipment necessar·y for a desir:1ble 'lri t ten 
language program . The criteria will aid the supervisor and 
curriculum com ittee in ma~ing a revision in tbe c~riculum 
if neces sar·y . 
'l1he Evaluative Criteria in VTritten lan[_uage can be 
informative to the superintendent . These criteria summarize 
the curremt and necessary written language activities . Tbe 
superintendent will get a better understandin g of wri t ten 
language irstruction in the elementary scLool. The criteria 
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may be helpful in understanding the need for materi~ls and 
equipment . 'l'he criteria may be an aid in helpin~ a ;sood school 
develop into a better one by encourasing these purposeful 
modern· trends to spread throughout the schools . 'l'he super in-
tendent will know where h:ts elementary schools rate in written 
language . 
By using t hese wriliten language criteria, the superintende t 
can take further steps toward a more desirable written languaee 
program . Educational growth must continue in the schools. A 
purposeful written langua6e program will greatly attribute to 
the 5rowth of the children . These criteria attempt to meet 
this educational growth . 
The above are some suggestiors for useing the written 
language criteria . The writer feels that this instrument, 
if used correctly, will be an effective means for teachers to 
help children carry over i nto their out of school life the 
writing techniques which are necessary for their success . 
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APPENDIX 
I. 
EVALUA'l'ION rtESE.AaCH PROJEC'l' 
Name and 'l'i tle 
Street or Institutional Address 
To·.vn or City and. State Aadres s 
Dear 
Sr;reet Address 
Tomn and State Address 
Date 
A group research project; is being conducted at rloston 
University to develop Eva luative Criteria for elementary schools . 
This project is· under the d irection of Dr . James F . oa-:<:er who 
served as nesearch As 3istant to the Cooperative ~tury of 
&econdary- School Standards in developing the 1950 eaition of 
t he Evaluative Cr iteria now being used in secondary schools 
throughou t the country . 
One of t he procedures which is planned is to have juries 
of interested and qualified persons criticize materi1ls ~~hich 
wiLL be prepared in tentative for.:~. by the research gr oup . ',te 
hope that you will be willinc to serve as a jury ~ember to 
criticize ma terials in the are<J. oi' 
As this is a non- pror'it ver:ture wir;h the main aim in v · ew 
to develop materials which teachers may use in evaluatine their 
own educational endeavors , funas ~re not available fo1 the 
profesJional services of jury erbers. Past experience in 
developing t he secondary school irstrument i~dicates t hat lead.rs 
in education wlll be glaa to participate i n such a stua 1 on a 
voluntary basis. 
It is not expected that tne time required of a member of 
the jury wlll be excessive . lvlay we count on your cooperation? 
A form is enclosed for your repl~ . 
Sincerely yours , 
'l ype Narre 
Member hesearch Grouo 
EVALUAI I ON REShAl\CH PRu JECf 
Your Na '1.e 
Street Address 
~own ard State Address 
Dear (Your Nar e) 
Date : 
----------------
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Tle che cks i r t 1e p~rentheses below indica te my status regaraing 
the evaluation r esear ch project discussed i n t he letter accompanying 
t h i s for m. 
( ) 1 . I will sez;ve as a member of the national jury o ... : exper ts in 
the work of developing hvaluative Criteria for element a ry 
.:>chools , i nsofar as t ~~ose standar ds pel' tain to t he a rea 
of 
2 . I una erstano t he service will requ ire criticism of tentative 
materials for t he field of 
t ) 3 . I have access to a copy oft he Evaluative Criteria 1950 
edit ion perta .:.n.:ne, to s econdary education whic l will give 
ne an idea of t l e fo r ma t ar d s cope of a similar i t s t rwrent 
l'or elementary schools . 
4 . Commer ts : 
(Signed) _____________ _______________ _ 
{Jf.'t clal Po!:i.ition) 
-------~(~S~'t~r-e--e~t--a-n~d~.~;u-m~b-e-r~)---------
(City and State) 
EVALUA'I IOR RESEARCH PROJEC'l' 
Name and 'I'itle 
Street or Institutional Address 
Town or City ar d State Addres s 
Dear 
Street Address 
Tmm and State Addr·ess 
Date 
Tha:uk you for accepting t __ e i nv itation t o servo e on a jury t o 
examine and criticize materials being developed t o evaluate ele:u.ertar.\ 
edu cation . Your c ooperation is much a t))re c iat e d. . 
Enclosed please find t he first draft of materials sub~itted for 
your crit i cisn: . Please feel free t.J ch<lrlue , delete , or add t o any of 
the materia l i :P this f or m. Your su ~.gestions will be s tuoied careful l y 
and c ompared witr cri ticisms received f rom o ther jury ~e~bers . As 
soon as replies ha ve beer recei eo from all members of tre jur; , a 
r evision will be made and sent to you . 
Enclosed also is ar outline inc icatirg the s ecti )ns noll being 
developed . 'Iris outline is of course t entative but it may be l p you 
t o see t Le materials on whicl you are wor {ine:; in relation t o the 
entir e Criter i a . 
VIe do not want t.o seem t o be rushin0 you , but earl: attertion 
on your part will be helpful . .1 e hvpe to recei- e y)ur criticisms by 
( indicate a da te , prefer<lol y a 1~1on<..ay , t '!lo o1· three 'Veeks after 
you send OL.t ti"Je dr af t of materials ) 
Very sincere l y / OUl'S , 
'I1ype name 
Enclosures . _.!ember ne search Group 
Thank you letter to be se r.t to ,iury member·s 
Dear 
Your comments and sug3estior s concerning t he elenentary 
s c ... 1ool evaluation blank o..Jec t ion ( lT , School llant , ) !l.a ve been 
received ana will be incorporated in a re~ision o~ this blank . 
'l1 !le interest you have sho m in this project and tne su5Gestions 
you .ave volunteered are deeply appreciatec . . 
After all sections have been re,isec:.. , s copy o.:' t ht: 
revision will be sent you b:y Dr . Ja-r1es .l . oaker of ..JO.:Jton 
university . 
'rhank you very much for your cooperation . 
Sir:cerely yours , 
·your name 
Memoer of .rlesearch Group 
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WRITTEN LANGUAGE 
Statement of Guiding Principles 
Written language in the elementary school includes purpose-
ful writing activities centered around the needs and interests 
of children. The ch~tf purposes of written language are: to 
record interesting and important facts and events; to communi-
cate with people, as in letters, messages, newspaper and maga-
zine articles; and to create written materials, as in plays, 
poems and stories. 
Growth in written language begins in the early elementary 
levels. Much of the instruction on this level i s on an indi-
vidual basis under direct guidance from the teacher. The major 
goal in the early levels i s the development of interest and 
appreciation. 
In the later elementary levels interest, needs and a 
greater independence are the major goals. Personal background 
and experience play a leading role in writing as these ex-
periences provide much of the content of written language . 
l\i.M-1E OF SCHOOL • ••• ..••.••• •••••• ••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• "JATE • ........... .... . ... . 4 
Checklist and evaluation ratings made by: 
•••••••• ••• • •• • • • ••• ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • •• 0 •• ••• • ••••••• ••• •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••• • •• •••• • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Experimental copy; not to be reproduced) 
I NSTRtJCTIONS1 
Whe~'l the ""··" t11 r~s in this section a r e being checked and evaluated 9 persons 
applying the ratings should ask: "How well do the practices in this school meet the 
needs of the pupils and communityf~ The two-fold nature of the work--evaluation and 
stimulation to improvement-~should be kept in mind o Careful» discriminating judg-
ment is essential if the se purposes are to be served satisfactorilyo 
The checklists consist of provisions» conditionsD or characteristics found in 
good elementary schoolso Although they are recomn1ended provisions » a school lacking 
some of them may have other compensat ing featureso Space is provided to record 
t hese fea tures as addi ti,onal items or under Comments o The checklist i terns should be 
marked as follows: 
/1-t~ the provision or condition is made extensive~; the provision or condition i s made to some extent; 
if the provision or condition i s very limited; X 
M 
N 
if the provision or condition is missing and needed; and 
i f the provision or condition is not desirable or does not a pplyo 
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluation after 
all eYidence including results of observations, consideration of ratings on check-
l ist item~< .• and other data which may be available have been cons i deredo Evaluation~> 
s nould always be made by the local staff -members even though these evaluations rr~y 
be checked later by a visitin~ committeeo The evaluation ratings should be made by 
means of ·the scale defined bel O¥To 
5--Excellent; the pr ovisions or conditions are extensive and f unctioning 
excellently o 
4- -Very l.ood;* 
a~ the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning v;ell_, or 
bo the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are f~nction~ 
ing excellently "' 
3-- Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensjve and are function~ 
ing well .. 
2--Fair;* 
a o the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are function-
ing poorly 9 or 
b ~ the provisions or cond itions a re limited in extent but are functioning 
wello 
1- - Poor; the provisions or conditions are l imited in extent and are functioning 
--p'Oorlyo 
M .. --1{;1_t;;::.i...lg: the provisions or conditions are missing and are needed; if present 
they would make a contr ibution to the needs of pupils.,. 
N--Does Not Apply ; the provisions or conditions ar~ missing but do not a pply 
or a r e not des irable for the children of this community o (Reasons-for the 
use of this s~rmbol should be explained in each case unde r Commentso) 
* Staff members may wish to use the symbols "4a 11 or ""4b 9 " u2a" or " 2.b" o 
Adapted from Evaluative Criteria~ l950 . Edition~ pub lished by the Cooperative 
Study of Secondary-School Standardso. 
I. CONTENT 
Checklist 
Experiences in written language 
( ) 1. Make provision for a variety of letter-writing activities (e.g., 
friendly, business, invitations). 
( ) 2. Provide opportunities for individuals or groups to write poetry. 
( ) 3. Help children establish the habit of proofreading to correct 
errors and improve ideas. 
( ) 4. Encourage original writings (e .g., an interesting account of a 
personal experience, a note of appreciation, a vivid description, 
an original playlet). 
( ) 5. Provide opportunities for vocabulary development. 
( ) 6. Build an under standing of functional grammar. 
( ) ?. Help children fill in and interpret forms (e.g., money orders , 
bank forms, library cards , and so on) . 
( ) 8. Provide opportunities for keeping records (e.g., a class tempera-
ture record, a progress record of some class project or activities). 
( ) 9. Provide opportunities for writing bibliographies. 
( ) 10. Make provisions for experiences in outlining. 
( ) 11. Provide opportunities for planning and writing book reports. 
( ) 12. Provide opportunities for writing captions for pictures. 
( ) 13. Provide opportunities for labeling articles for an exhibit. 
( ) ll. Include opportunities for addressing envelopes and folding letters 
correctly. 
( ) 15. Provide opportunities for writing reports about slides , films, 
radio and television programs . 
( ) 16. Make provisions for experiences in note taking. 
( ) 17. 
( ) 18. 
3. 
Evaluations 
( 
( 
) a. 
) b. 
How extensive is the variety of writing activities to meet the needs 
of children? 
How adequate is the content of writing activities to meet the needs 
of children? 
Comments: 
II . METHODS 
Checklist 
Methods of instruction 
( ) 1. Provide for careful planning of all instructional activities . 
( ) 2. Use content matter which meets the needs and interests of children 
(e.g., community excursions, invitations to the home and important 
event s). 
( ) 3. Provide opportunities for meaningful review to ensure learning . 
( ) 4. Make use of samples of various kinds of letters (e . g., thank-you 
letters, invitations, business letters ) for instructional activities . 
( ) 5. Place about the room pictures and other materials which will enrich 
experiences and make the child wish to write. 
( ) 6. Introduce skills when there is a practical need (e.g. , writing an 
invitation to a class inviting them to a play). 
( ) 7. Recognize individual differences of pupils in the selection and 
organization of instructional activities. 
( ) 8. Use recordings to stimulate interest and provide ideas for writing. 
( ) 9. Include a variety of purposeful exercises for drill and practice . 
( ) 10. Encourage children to think clearly, to express themselves effectively 
and to listen for ideas . 
( ) 11. Help children develop ability and standards to evaluate their own 
work and the work of others. 
( ) 12 . Encourage chil dren to planf and carry out learning activities . 
4. 
-( ) 13. Provide opportunities as needed for group discussion and planning 
of writing activities. 
( ) 14. Help develop an atmosphere in which children feel free to express 
their real thoughts and feel assured of an understanding interest. 
( ) 15. Encourage children to develop suitable personal styles of writing. 
( ) 16. Plan trips that will provide suggestions for writing. 
( ) 17 • 
. ( . ) 18. 
Evaluations 
( 
( 
) a. 
) b. 
How effectively do the methods of instruction meet the group needs 
of children? 
How effectively do the methods of instruction meet the individual 
needs of children? 
Comments : 
III. EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS 
Checklist 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
1. A variety of textbooks, reference books and library books for 
children are provided. 
2. Materials of interest to pupils are provided for descriptive 
writing (e.g., toys, costumes and pictures). 
3. A class book of interesting writings is available. 
4. Real or duplicated copies of money orders, bank f orms, library 
cards for teaching purposes are provided. 
5. Stationery for letter writing is available. 
6. Audio-visual aid materials are provided. 
7. A record player is available. 
8. Children make available to the class materials of their own to 
use as writing sources. 
( ) 9. 
( ) 10. 
5. 
.. 
Evaluations 
( ) a. How adequate is the variety of instructional equipment and materials 
to meet the written language needs of all children? 
( ) b. How adequate is the quality of instructional equipment and materials 
to meet the ~rritten language needs of all children? 
( ) c . How effectively are instructional equipment and materials used? 
Comments: 
h 1 
(No checklist items are 
l argel y repetitions of 
IV. OUTCOMES 
...__.,. • .. ·, 
prepared for this division since they would be 
checklist items in preceding divisions. ) 
. ~ ~ ! ·~ L • 
" . ~~- "" 
Evaluations . .. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) a. How effectively do pupils demonstrate their ability to express 
themselves clearly in their writing? 
) b. To what extent have children developed originality in their writing? 
) c. How effectively are children carrying over into their out-of-school 
life the writing techniques they developed in schools? 
) d. To what extent do children develop, recognize, and appreciate good 
writing? 
) e. To what extent do children realize the importance of writing as a 
means of communication? 
V. SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WRITTEN LANGUAGE 
1. In what respects is written language instruction in this school most 
~ satisfactory and commendable? 
(a) 
(b) 
(c ) 
(d) 
2. In what respects is there greatest need for improving the teaching of 
written language? 
(a) 
(b) 
(c ) 
(d) 
6. 
